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DECISION

Before the Board is an Appeall on the Resolution2 of the GSIS

Committee on Claims (hereon, CoC for breuity) which denied the

Petitioner's claim for retirement benefits under Republic Act (R.A. ) No.

8291 .3 Specifically, the Appeal raises the issue of whether Petitioner's

previous years of service for which corresponding benefits were paid, can

be included to her subsequent years of service when she re-entered the

government service on 07 June 1996, for purposes of computing her

retirement benefits under R.A. No. 8291.

I Filed on 26 November 2013, based on the OCS' t'imeliness of Filinq Report.
'7 Dated 30 October 2012, under CoC Resolution No. 047-2012.
r Entitled, jAn Act Amending Presidential Decree 1146 as Amended, Expanding and lncreasing the Coverage and
Benefits of the Government Senr'icc Insurance System, Institutjnq Reforms Therein and for Other Purposes.



TIMELINESS OF THE PETITION

BasedontheGSlsofficeoftheCorporateSecretary,s(oCS)

Timeliness of Filing Report, the Petitioner received the dispositive portion

of the coc Resolution on 23 September 2013. Under Section 26.2 of the

Revised Implementing Rules and Regulations (RIRR), Petitioner had sixty

(60)daysfrom23September2013orlnt|l22November2013tofilethe

AppeaL

The Petitioner filed the Appeal on 26 November 2013 which was

beyond the allowable period of sixty (60) days to file an appeal' However'

the ocS recommendeda the hearing and disposition of the case considering

the peculiar circumstances surrounding the case, the Petitioner being

notified only of the dispositive portion of the coc Resolution and lter

allegation that she made the request for re-computation of retirement

benefits as early as 2005 but said request remained unacted upon. Thus,

this decision on the merits.

STATEMENT OF FACTS

Based on her Service Records, Petitioner initially joineds government

service on L1 August 1964 as a public school teacher of the then

Department of Education culture and Sports (DECS) Negros oriental

Division, until her separation as Master Teacher 1 effective 01 August 1992.

a Ibid. In a Memorandum clated 25 April 2014, the Office of the Legal Oversight Committee Co Chair also agreed

that the appeal may be given due course.
5 Based on the seNice Record dated lanuary 27, 2005



Petitioner chose R.A. No. 16166 as her retirement option, which

provides a ,,Take All option" where a qualified employee is entitled to

receive the following benefits: a) Gratuity from the last employer; and b)

Refund of the premiums consisting of the personal and govemmeut

shares from GSIS.

On 09 February 1993,? GSIS approved the payment of gratuity

benefits to Petitioner under R.A' No. 1616 in the amount of One Hundred

Fifty Two Thousand Nine Hundred Fifty Five Pesos (Pl52,955.00), based on

a total creditable service of 27.97260 years in the government' In her 20

November 2013 letter to GSIS, Petitioner confirmed that she already

received the gratuity from DECS.

on the other hand, Petitioner Iikewise received Lhe refund of the

premiums under R'A. No' 1616 from GSIS in the

amount of Forty seven Thousand Three Hundred Ninety Pesos and 15/100

(P47,390.15) through Check No. 7451171' dated 26 February 1993'8

On 07 June 1,996, Petitioner re-en[,ered government service

Teacher 2 at the DECS Negros Oriental Division and separated from

service as Teacher 3 effective 01 October 2004'

PetitioDer garnered a Period with Paid Premiums (PPP) of 7.oBB22

years for her service from 1996 until 2004. Thus, pursuant to Section 11ae

of R.A. No. 8291, she was only entitled to separation benefits'

6 Entitled, An Act h-urther Amending Section twelve of Commonwealth Act Numbered One Hundrcd Eighty-Six, As

Amended, By Prescribing Two Other Modes of Retirement and For Other Purposes'
7 Through a letter addressed to the DECS Secretary.
3 Based on Retirement Premiurn Voucher dated 26 February 1993.
e Section 11 of R.A. No. 8291 sLates that-

AS

the



Based on Petitioner's Retirement Proceeds Data Sheet, she was

eligible to receive cash payment in the amount of Seventy Seven Thousand

Four Hundred Ninety-Two Pesos and B2l1'00 (P77,492-82)- However, since

her benefits were less than her remaining accountabilities with the GSIS,

she had zero proceeds.

Petitioner claims that she earlier sent letters dated 19 March 2005,26

March 2007 and 29 April 2008 to the GSIS Dumaguete Branch Office (DBO)

wherein she allegedly: a) requested the inclusion of her government service

from 11 August 1964 to 30 July 1992 in the re-computation of her

retirement benefits under R.A. No. 8291; and b) manifested her willingness

to refund the retirement premiums she received under R.A. No. 1616, to be

deducted from the beneflts she will receive under R.A. No. 8291.

The GSIS DBO denied receiving the above letters, reasoning that

there were no records that the same were ever received by them as dated.

The Petitioner was also unable to submit any proof of receipt of any of the

said letters.

On 10 April 2012, the GSIS DBO received Petitioner's letter dated 2

April 2Ol2 following up her request for re-computation that she supposedly

requested in her previous letters.

In a letter dated 17 April 2012, then Bacolod Regional Office Manager

Ma. Vilma L. Fuentes denied Petitoner's request for re-computation of

retirement benefits under R.A. No. 8291.

SEC. 11. Separation Benefits. - The separation benefits shall consist of: (a) Xxx:
Provided, that the mornber rosigns or soparates from the sorvico after lre has re[dored
at least three (3) years of service but less thaD fifteen (15) yoars. (Emphasis ours)



On 27 April 201.2, the GSIS DBO received another letter datecl 25

April 2012 from the Petitioner reiterating her request for re-computation.

Said letter was forwarded to the CoC for resolutlon.

In the Mernorandum dated 25 lrtly 2012 of then Manager Fuentes l'o

the coc, she reconsidered her previous position of denying Petitioner's

claim and recommended its approval. Manager Fuentes reasoned that the

Petitioner already requested for re-computation of her retirement benefits

in her letter dated 19 March 2005. She noted however that the GSIS DBO

had no records that it received the 19 March 2005 letter, includiug

Petitioner's subsequent Ietters in March 2007 and April 2008.

On 30 October 20t2, the CoC issued Resolution No. 047-2012, the

dispositive portion of which reads:

RESOLVED, to DENY the recommendation of Manager,
Bacolod Branch Office and VP of Visayas Office, to allow
the recomputation of the separation benefit Lourdes M.
Deloria under R.A. 8291 and the inclusion of her previous
years of service, on the following grounds:

1) She had been paid gratuity benefits by her
previous employer and refunded retirement
premiums; and

2) She failed to refund the total amount of
benefits received for her previous retirement
on or before March 02,2006.

In her Appeal, the Petitioner averred that Section 1010 of R.A. No.

8291, which excludes all service for which corresponding benefits have

been awarded in the computation of retirement/ separation benefits under

r0 Section 10 {b) of R.A. No. 8291 states that-

All service credited for retirenenl, resignation, or separation fol. which correspondingl
benefils have beelr awarded unde. this act shall be excluded in the computation of service in
case of reinstatement in the serrr'ice of an employer and subsequent retirement or separatiorr
which is compensable under this Act.



R.A. No. 8291,, onlv affects government employees who were separated or

re-employed on or after its effectivity. Petitioner believes that slle should

not be affected by the foregoing provision since she was previously re-

employed before the effectivity of R.A. No. 8291.

Petitioner also cited the cases of certain crisante D. De Guia and

Michael Lopez who were allegedly similarly situated as the Petitioner, but

were allowed by GSIS to include their previously paid services under R.A.

No. 1616 in the re-computation of their retirement benefits under R.A. No.

8291. Thus, Petitioner prays for similar treatment.

ISSUE:

whether the years of service rendered by the Petitioner for which

corresponding benefits were already paid under R.A. No. L616, may be

included in the subsequent years of service for the purpose of re-computing

her retirement benefits under R.A. No. 8291.

DISCUSSIONI

We rule in the negative.

When the Petitioner separated from government service on 01

October 2004, R.A. No. 8291 was already in force, the law having taken

effect on 24 June 1997. Thus, R.A. No. 8291 is the governing law which

determines whether her prior serviceslr for which corresponding benefits

rr From 07 June 1996 until 01 October 2004.



have been credited and Paid, maY

benefits under R.A. No. 8291.

be included in the comPutation of

Section 10 (b) of R.A. No. 8291 states that:

(b) All selvice credited for retirement, resignation, or
separation for which corresponding benefits have been awarded
under this act shall be excluded in the computation of service in case
of rei.nstatement in the service of an employer and subsequent
retirement or separation which is compensable under this Act'

The Petitioner already received the corresponding benefits (gratuity

and refund of the premiums) under R.A. No. 1616 for her government

service from 11 August 1964 to 01 August 1992. Hence, based on the

foregoing rule, her services during this period were rightfully excluded from

the computation of her separation benefits under R.A. No. 8291 for her

subsequent service from 07 June 1996 to 01 October 2004.

As a re-employed member of the government who is now retiring

during the effectivity of R.A. No. 8291, it is the latter law that properly

determines the effects of her re-employment.

Section 8.6 of the 1997 Implementing Rules and Reguiations (IRR) of

R.A. No. 8291 succinctly states that:

8.6 Effect of Re- Employment- When a retiree is re-employed,
his/ her previous services credited at the time of his/her retirement
shall be excluded in the computation of future benefits. In effect,
he/she shall be considered a new entrant." (Emphasis supplied)

On 03 January 2006, pursuant to R.A. No. 8291 and its IRR, GSIS also

adopted Policy and Procedural Guidelines (PPG) No. 183-06,12 which covers

12 Guidelines in the prccessing of Retirement Claims of Re employed Goverlment Official and Employees who had

Previously Reoeived Retirement Benefits



members who had previously retired and re-entered government servtce

before 24June 1997.

UnderPPGNo.183-06,thepreviousservicesofaffectedmembers

that were already credited for retirenlent or separation, may only be

ilcluded in the re-computation of their bdnefits under R.A. No. 8291 if they

have refunded the benefits they previously received, within thirty days from

the publication of the PPG or on or before O2 March 2OO6.

Petitioner asserts that as early as her letter dated 19 March 2005 to

the GSIS DBO, she has manifested her intention to return the benefits she

received under R.A. No. 1616 for her previous years of serrrice.

However, the GSIS DBO denied the receipt of the letter and the

Petitioner could not show any proof that said letter was indeed received by

the former. "It is an age-old rule that the one who alieges a fact has the

burden of proving it and the proof should be clear, positive and convincing.

Mere allegation is not evidence."13

Records show that Petitioner never refunded said benefits to GSIS

within the allowable period to do so pursuant to PPG No. 183-06. The GSIS

DBO confirmed that it did not receive any request from the Petitioner for

refund under R.A. No. 1616 on or before 2 March 2006, as required in the

above PPG.

Petitioner also mentions two pensioners in the persons of Mr. Crisante

D. De Guia and Mr. Michael Lopez whom she asserts to be similarly situated

rr Dionarto Q. NobleJas vs. Italian Maritime Academy Phils. lnc., et al., G.R. No. 207888, June 9, 2014.

8



as her, but were allowed to

under R.A. No. 1616 in the

R.A. No. 8291.

No recordla was found on

however a record of one Michael

given by Petitioner.

include their previously compensated services

computation of their retirement benefits under

Mr. Crisante D. De Guia. There was

Lopez which matched the description

Based on his Service Records, Mr. Lopez entered government

servicels on 26 April 1963 and resigned on 31 December 1985. He was

given benefits under Sec. 12(c) of Commonwealth Act (C.A.) No. 186, as

maintained in R.A. No.'1616. He re-entered government service on 2

February 19BB or before the effectivity of R.A. No. 8291, eventually

separating on 26 March 1"998 under R.A. No. 8291.

When Mr. Lopez retired in 1998, his previous services that were

credited and paid under R.A. No. 1616 were indeed includedl6 in the re-

computation of his retirement benefits under R.A. No. 8291.

Nonetheless, the crucial difference between Mr. Lopez's case vrs-d-vrs

Petitioner's case is the fact that based on his Voucher on the Refund of

Retirement Premiums, unlike Petitioner, Mr. Lopez timely refundedl' on 1

January 1986 the benefits he received under R.A. No. 1616 to GSIS. Hence,

the inclusion of Mr. Lopez's previous services in the computation of his

reLirement benefits under R.A. No. 8291 was correct.

ra Upon verification with the GSIS SAP System and the records with the Dumaguete Branch Office.
rs with the Waferville School, DumagueLe City.
r6 Mr, Lopez's total ser-vice under R.A. No. ti291 was computed at 31.11347 years.
l' Based on the Voucher orl the Refund of Retiremenl Premiums (Personal Share wiLh lflterest and Government
Share) paid by Michael Lopez or account of having retired under Sec 12 (c) of CA '186, as inserted by ltA 1616,
effective .January 1, 1986, as per memo of the Chiet Claims Division of GSIS, Manila dated 26 MaFch 1906.

9



WHEREFORE, all the foregoing considered, the Petition is DENIED

for lack of merit and the CoC Resolution No. Oq7-2O12 dated 30 October

2012 denying Petitioner's request for inclusion of previously compensated

services under R.A. No. 829L, is hereby AFFIRMED.

So ordered.

13 AUG 1015

(Sgd.) ROBERT G. VERGARA
Vice Chairman

(Sgd.) ROMEO M. ALIP
Trustee

Pasay City.

(Sgd.) RENATO T. DE GUZMAN
Chairman

(Sgd.) MARIOJ. AGUJA
Trustee

(Sgd.) KARINA CONSTANTINO-DAVID
Trustee

(SSd.) ELISEA G. GOZUN (SSd.) GERALDINE MARIE BERBERABE-MARTINEZ
Trustee Trustee

l,lesrsr)
ROMAN FELIPE S. REYES (SSd.) GREGORIO T. YU

Trustee rustee

Copy furnished:

Lourdes M. Deloria
Petitioner
Upper Lukewrite St.
Dumaguete City

Atty. Jennifer B. Rosales
Counsel for CoC
Prosecution and Quasi-Judicial Cases Department
GSIS Pasay City
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CERTIFICATION

I, CRISTINA V. ASTUDILLO, Attorney V of the GSIS Legal Services
Group, having been assigned as Hearing Officer to draft a Decision in
GSIS Case No. 012-14 entitled, "In the Matter of the Request for
the Inclusion of Previously Compensated Services in the Re-
computation of Retirement Beneflts under R.A. No. 829t,
Lourdes M. Delorla, Petitioner,,, hereby certifies that the
statement of facts herein stated and being presented before this
Board is accurate and true, based on the records of the case, the
pleadings and other documents submitted by the parties.

This certification
198-A adopted on

Pasay City, August 5,, 2015.

is issued in compliance with Board Resolution No.
September L5,2004.

(Sgd.) CRISTINA v. ASTUDILLO
Hearing Offlcer
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OFFICE OF THE CORPORATE SECRETARY

EXACT COPY OF RES. NO. 116 ADOPTED BY THE GSIS BOARD OF
TRUSTEES IN ITS MEETING NO. 15 HELD ON 13 AUGUST 2015

Approval of the Decision in Board Case No. OL2-14, In
the Matter of the Request for Inclusion of Previously

Compensated Services in the Re-computation of
Retirement Benefits under R.A, No. 8291, Lourdes M.

Deloria, Petitioner

RESOLUTION NO. 
'16

WHEREAS, Ms. Lourdes M. Deloria liled a
Petition beforc the GSIS Board of Trustees, docketcd
as Board Case No. Ol2-14, appealing the Resolurticrn
of the GSIS Corrmittec on Claims (CoC), r.r,l-r icl-r
denied Petitioner's claim for retirement bencfits trr-rclcr
Rcpublic Act (R.A.) No. 829 1;

WHEREAS, pursuant to Section 3O ol R.A. No.
829 1, the GSIS has original and exclusive jurisdicticr-r
to scttle any dispute arising from the application of
the laws administered by the GSIS;

RESOLVED, to APPROVE and CONFIRM the
Decision in Board Case No. Ol2 14, ln the Matter oJ'
the Request for Inclusion of Preuiouslg Cornpensated
Seruices in the Re-computation of Retirement Berrcfits
under R.A. No. 8291, Lourdes M. Deloria, Petitioncr,
the dispositive portion of which states:

"WHEREFORE, all thc forcgoing
considered, the Petition is DEMED for lack <;f
merit and the CoC Resolution No. O47-2O12
dated 30 October 20 12 denying Petitioner's
request for inclusior-r of previously compensatcd
services under R.A. No. 8291, is hcreby
AFFIRMED-

"So ordered."



\

BOARD MEETING NO. 15
13 AUGUST 2015

Page 2
lRes. No. l1G -20l5l

A copy of the Decision in Board Case No. 012-
14 is attached and made an integral part of this
Resolution.

CERTIFIED CORRECT:

(sgd.l ATTY. MARIA THERESA ABESAMIS-RAAGAS
Corporate Secretary

CONFIRMED:

lsgd.l RENATo T. DE GUZMAN
Chairman

(Sgd.| RoBERT G. VERGARA (sgd.) KARINA CoNSTANTINo-DAVrD
Vice Chairman Trustee

(eoestr)
(sgd.) GREGORIO T. YU ROMATT FELTPE s. REyEs

Trustee Trustee

(sgd.! MARIo J. AGUJA
Trustee

lsgd.) ELISEA c. cOzUN
Trustee

{sgd.lRoMEo M. ALIP
Trustee

(Sgd.I GERALDINE MARIE BERBERABE.MARTINEZ
Trustee


